
Growing Minds Non-Profit Educational Farm Field Trips 
Our field trips are designed to give students K-8 a ninety-minute immersive experience at the Growing Minds 
Educational Farm. Each field trip consists of a one-hour discovery walk around the farm where students will 
learn about our beehives, grape vines, food forest. hydroponics and more! Our discovery walk is followed by 

thirty minutes of exploration time in our STEM outdoor learning lab.  
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FAQs 

What do students do on the field trip and do you have any follow up classroom activities? 

While learning about our sustainable practices students will meet also meet our resident goats and chickens. Students will have the opportunity 

to feed the goats before visiting our outdoor classroom where students will participate in a planting activity that they will be able to take back to 

their school or home and continue to nurture and grow. Don’t worry though it is packaged up nice and neat for travel so there will be no dirt on 

the bus. Finally, each field trip concludes with exploration time in our STEM outdoor learning lab which can be seen by scanning the above QR 

code. Our standard based curriculum and instruction is delivered by certified agriculture teacher and principal, Katie Donohoe. After each field 

trip, the teacher will be emailed a code to gain access the Growing Minds lesson library. The teacher can access thirty different engaging videos 

filmed at the Growing Minds Educational Farm on topics ranging from pollination to composting. Students love seeing the videos filmed at the 

farm that they have visited!    

 

When, where and how much?  

Field trips are offered on Thursday and Fridays (10:00 am -11:30 am) during the school year. Our address is 3050 Grape Lane Mount Pleasant, 

SC 29466. Classes are welcome to bring a bagged lunch to enjoy at the farm after the field trip. Our non-profit asks for a $5 donation per 

student for field trips. For more information or to book a field trip, please email us at info@growingmindsfarm.org . 
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